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8:15 am: † Rena M. Spanos 
5:00 pm: † Mike Rosas Jr
Memorial of Saint Pius of Pietrelcina, Priest

1 Tm 6:13-16; Ps 100:1b-2, 3, 4, 5; Lk 8:4-15

TWENTY-FIFTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

Is 55:6-9; Ps 145:2-3, 8-9, 17-18; Phil 1:20c-
24, 27a; Mt 20:1-16a

Prayer List/Lista de Oración: Patti Ormand,
Jacob Soto, Rosa Fratoni, Sharon Vezolles,
Kyle Yao Dacdac, Balder Brooks, Matthew

Smith, Jose Lopez, Artur Zancanaro, Nishah
Charania, Viola Cleo Bradshaw, Ailen E.

Vazquez, Ranses Ramos, Chuck Gremillion,
Jasmine Armitage, Damianus Aditya Christie,

Laurie Reinmann, Alysha Fath, Yolanda
Falcon, Marianna Watkins, Josephine

Reeves, Kerri Salinas
Repose of the Souls of/Por el Descanso

Eterno: Gerard Hetmaniak, Gilbert Koteras,
Eleanora Hoffman, Richard Benfiel, Ana

Maria Polito

Sunday
Domingo

8:15 am [English]: † Charles & Willie
Mae kubeczka

1 Tm 6:2c-12; Ps 49:6-7, 8-10, 17-18, 19-
20; Lk 8:1-3

8:00 am [English]: † Gus Oppmerman
10:00 am [English]: † Ronnie Piwetz
12:00 pm [Español]:  SRL COMMUNITY
5:00 pm [English]: Bulletin Sponsors24 6

FINANCIALS|FINANZAS  WORSHIP| CULTO

Monday-Friday: 8:30 am-4:30 pm
Lunes-Viernes: 8:30 am-4:30 pm

M a s s  S c h e d u l e  &  i n t e n t i o n s / H o r a r i o s  E  I n t e n c i o n e s  d e  M i s a
Monday

Lunes

Wednesday
Miércoles

Tuesday
Martes

Thursday
Jueves

Friday
Viernes

Saturday
Sábado

22

20

8:15 am [English]: †  Malcolm Phillips

1 Tm 2:1-8; Ps 28:2, 7, 8-9; Lk 7:1-10

8:15 am [English]: Garcia-Cardenas Family

Memorial of Saint Januarius, Bishop and Martyr
1 Tm 3:1-13; Ps 101:1b-2ab, 2cd-3ab, 5, 6;
Lk 7:11-17

8:15 am [English]: † Dian Duoto Birthday
7 pm [Español]: † Juan Silvia
Memorial of Saints Andrew Kim Tae-gŏn
1 Tm 3:14-16; Ps 111:1-2, 3-4, 5-6; Lk 7:31-35

8:15 am [English]: † Saul D. Roby Henderson

Feast of Saint Matthew, Apostle and Evangelist
Eph 4:1-7, 11-13; Ps 19:2-3, 4-5; Mt 9:9-13

18 19

21

23

Wednesday/Miércoles: 6-6:45 pm
Thursday/Jueves: 6-6:45 pm 
Saturday/Sábado: 4-4:45pm

prayer list/lista de oración

office hours / horas de oficina 

Confession  / confesiÓn

Collections: week of september 3

Masses          $7,380.75        
Drop Off & Mail In  $1,113.00
Online             $11,156.37
Weekly Total             $19,650.12
Weekly Goal            $25,000.00
Actual vs. Goal      -(5,349.88)

Year to Date Total  $213,639.48
Year to Date Goal   $219,588.00
Actual vs. Goal        -(5,948.52)

PARISH GOAL         $105,000.00
TOTAL RECEIVED  $84,530.00
LEFT TO RAISE         $20,470.00
Second Collection:  Catholic University
of America  $1,794.80

DSF PROGRESS TRACKER
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EUCHARISTIC MIRACLES
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WORD OF THE WEEK
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up the courage to actually get in line with others.
There is some comfort in knowing that I am not alone. 
 There is comfort in knowing that I am in the company
of sinners. 
Oh no! I can’t remember the words for the Act of
Contrition. The fear is back. The priest’s greeting and
peaceful presence is a source of comfort. When was
my last confession? 
Oh no! I can’t remember. I begin naming and
enumerating my sins. When I finish, comfort returns.
When the priest speaks words of absolution, I go way
beyond comfort. I sense a peace that is hard to
describe. This has to be the forgiveness of God. Oh no!
Now, it is time to receive my penance. The fear is back
as I imagine an awful penance. This is where I have
experienced the mercy of God as I have never
received an awful penance, nothing even close to what
my runaway imagination conceives. 
On one unforgettable occasion, after my confession
and absolution, my parish priest stood and asked me
to stand after assigning me penance. He gave me a
great, big bear hug and whispered in my ear, “You are a
good man, Ray. Ray, you are a good man.” That was
something that I really needed to hear that day. In that
moment, I felt the love of God, and I really understood
in “Persona Christi.” The beauty of the sacrament was
made real for me that day! 
I encourage you all to receive the Sacrament of
Reconciliation on a regular basis. One day, you too will
experience the beauty and power of this sacrament. 
Holy Mary, Seat of Wisdom, Pray for us! 

Your Brother in Christ, 
Deacon Ray Rodriguez 

RECONCILIATION
Dear Brothers and Sisters,

     It gives me great joy to write to those who want to
learn more about our beautiful Faith. The Gospel for
the 24th Sunday in Ordinary Time speaks of being
forgiven and about forgiving others. God’s forgiveness
of our sins should motivate us to forgive those who
trespass against us. So, this is a good occasion to
discuss God’s forgiveness in the Sacrament of
Reconciliation. 
     Many people don’t see the need for the Sacrament
of Reconciliation. They fail to see the blessing that
comes in this sacrament. They see confessing to a
priest as unnecessary, since they can appeal directly
to God. They fail to see the beauty in this sacrament.
They fail to see the beauty of God’s gift of mercy. 
    As you recall, a sacrament is a visible, perceptible

sign which points to an unseen, divine reality. The
Sacrament of Reconciliation is no different; it points to
the love, mercy, and forgiveness of God. During this
sacrament, the priest acts in the person of Christ….in
Persona Christi. He makes real the love, mercy, and
forgiveness of God. 
    Listen to the beautiful words of absolution which

the priest speaks over a penitent: 
“God, the Father of mercies, through the death and
resurrection of his Son has reconciled the world to
himself and sent the Holy Spirit among us for the
forgiveness of sins; through the ministry of the Church
may God give you pardon and peace, and I absolve
you from your sins in the name of the Father, and of
the Son and of the Holy Spirit.” (Rite of Penance 46)
Who would not want these powerful words spoken to
them? Who would not want forgiveness, pardon,
peace, and absolution? Only a person who thinks that
his or her sin is a personal thing. Only a person who
does not realize that their sin affects God, the Church,
and the community. Only a person who does not
realize that their sin separates them from the love and
mercy of God.  
     I’m sure that some of you have experienced mixed
emotions as you approach the Sacrament of
Reconciliation. For me, I cycle back and forth between
fear and comfort. After I overcome the fear of
admitting and naming my sins, I feel a sense of
comfort. Immediately thereafter, fear returns as I feel
the shame of verbalizing my sins. Then, I have to work

STOP AND THINK - STEWARDSHIP REFLECTION
           Some of us come to Mass and try not to get involved. We hang

back for many reasons: fear we will be pressured into long-term
commitments, or we will be asked to do what we have no aptitude
for. Reluctant volunteers may be generous in other ways, through

the weekly collection or donations to good causes. Are you hesitant
to volunteer? What are your God-given abilities? Are you a leader, a

team player, or a behind-the-scenes worker? Are you sick,
homebound, or a frequent traveler? You can pray more. There is

something only you can do for your parish! Are you a ministry
leader?  Our parish survives if only a few are committed, but it

thrives if everyone is included.
Copyright © 2010, World Library Publications. All rights reserved.
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In Fr. Adam’s homily at the 8:00 a.m. Mass this past weekend, he put great emphasis on the
fact that we, as Catholics, who receive the Real Presence of Christ in the Sacrament of
Eucharist, have a sacred responsibility and trust. When we step up to receive the Body and
Blood of Christ in the Eucharist and say “Amen”, we are not only confirming that we believe in
the Real Presence, but we are also committing ourselves to accepting all the Catholic Church
believes, teaches and proclaims. At the Baptism of their children, parents are accepting the
same responsibility as they help their child believe, teach and proclaim all the Church
teaches. As Catholic parents, it is your responsibility to ensure that you are actively forming
your child in the ways of our faith so that they will produce abundant fruit that makes real the
Kingdom of God on earth. In the parable of the seed and the soil, Jesus very clearly addresses
this responsibility to parents. Parents are charged with preparing the spiritual soil in the hearts
of their kids so that they might produce fruit 30, 60 or 100 fold. Are you fulfilling this
obligation? If your child attends public school, are they enrolled in religious education
classes? The St. Rose of Lima CCE program seeks to help you fulfill the awesome responsibility
you accepted at the moment you baptized your child. Ultimately, the fruit your child produces
for God’s kingdom on earth will be determined by how committed you were to properly tilling
the soil in their hearts. Classes begin Monday, September 18th at 6:30p.m. in the East Hall and
registration is ongoing. 

Deacon John

PARISH LIFE
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PARISH LIFE
WANT TO BECOME CATHOLIC?

What is a Brown Scapular? Who is
Mary? What is a Miraculous Medal? If
you are interested in learning more
about the Catholic faith and would like
to become Catholic, our RCIA program
is starting soon. Join us!
Contact Deacon David Dufilho for more
information:
ddufilho@stroselima.org

Want To Join a Bible Study?
The Bible Timeline is a 24-session study
program. First class is Tuesday,
September 12, 7:00pm or Wednesday,
September 13 at 10:30 am. Location:
Room C in Admin building. To RSVP,
Contact Mary Lynn & Allen Brehm:  
marylynnbrehm@gmail.com   
allenbrehm@gmail.com Cost: $38 for
materials, available on the first class.

Traveling Chalice

JOIN THE CHARISMATIC PRAYER GROUP!

The St. Rose Charismatic Prayer
Group meets on Mondays at 7:30pm
in the Chapel beginning September
11. Come praise and worship, sharing
God’s word, testimonies, intercession
and healing prayer. Everyone is
welcome and encouraged to come.

GETTING MARRIED?
Marriage prep classes are starting Monday,
September 11. To sign up, contact:

Deacon Ray Rodriguez
(713) 392-9256 • rrodriguez@stroselima.org

Anita Rodriguez
(713) 502-6034 • anita.reynaldo@icloud.com

Thursday Club
The Thursday Club is a social group that gathers to share

fellowship and play cards and games. All parishioners
aged 50 and over are welcome to join. The club meets on

the 1st and 3rd Thursdays of each month, sharing a
covered pot luck lunch on the 1st Thursday (bring your

own lunch on the 3rd Thursday). Next Meeting:
September 21 at 9am in the Parish Hall.

For more information, contact:
 Mary Wisniewski   713.864.5925

The Gabriel Project
The Gabriel Project offers assistance to
women experiencing difficult
circumstances during pregnancy. The
Gabriel Project volunteers act to
provide practical advice and help, as
well as spiritual support to mothers in
need. If you would like to assist through
time or donations, please contact Anna
Zamarripa: anazamarripa@att.net

Pray for an increase of vocations to the
priesthood and religious life. Sign up
sheet is in the church or you can send
an email to:  frjohn@stroselima.org
Upcoming schedule: Saturday
September 16 - Anna&Alberto  
Plasencia (5pm Mass)
Sunday September 24 - Cueva Family
(8am Mass)

A great big Thank You to our
volunteer catechists at St.

Rose of Lima. Are you called
to serve as a Catechist?

Contact Deacon John to learn
more. 

Catechetical Sunday -
September 17

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



PARISH LIFE
Want to Join the Men’s Club?

The St. Rose of Lima Men’s Club is a
fraternal group of men who serve the
community in many ways. They meet
the first Thursday of each month in
the East Hall at 7:00pm. To join or to
get more information, please contact
Mr. Rick Burrell: 
richard.d.burrell@exxonmobil.com

Want To Join Cub Scouts?
Sign up for a lifetime of fun! Kindergarten -
5th grade boys are invited to join Cub Scouts.
Contact Jeremiah Walcik:
jeremiah_walcik@yahoo.com
or
Kelly Birt: klscott_tcu@hotmail.com

Join Our Community!

St. Rose of Lima Adoration Schedule

St. Rose of Lima now has daily
Adoration! The schedule is as follows:

 Monday-Wednesday
         After 8:15am Mass - Noon 

 Wednesday (Español) 6:00 pm - 6:50 
 Thursday: 9:00am - 7:00pm

Want to become an Altar Server?

Have you made it official yet?
Join our community and get

involved today. St. Rose of Lima
has over 50 ministries, share your
time and talents with the Church!

Set Up Online Giving

Scan the QR code to set up online
giving 

Please join us for a reception after the 10am and 12pm
Mass next Sunday, September 24th as we show our love
and support for Fr. Linh and Fr. John in response to their

“Yes“ to the Priesthood! 

Join Us in Celebrating Priesthood Sunday - September 24

All fourth graders and older who
have received their First

Communion are invited to attend
Altar Server Training on Tuesday,

September 26 at 6:00pm in the
Church.

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com
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SRL SCHOOL NEWS

8TH GRADERS TOUR ST.PIUS

ST. ROSE OF LIMA 8TH GRADERS GOT TO SEE

WHAT LIFE AS A FUTURE PANTHER WOULD BE

LIKE ON A VISIT TO ST. PIUS X HIGH SCHOOL! 

8TH GRADE VISIT

TO ST. PIUS!
CONCERT BAND IS BACK IN

SESSION!

SRL PRE-K FUN!

View this bulletin online at www.DiscoverMass.com



PARISH LIFE

ADVERTISE
HERE

Promote your Business 
AND Support your Parish.

Joe Villanueva ~ 361-331-2050
jvillanueva@diocesan.com

Texas
CatholicMatch.com/goTX

View Our Parish Supporters at www.DiscoverMass.com
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 you
 want something good visit a real Texas cafe!

AVAILABLE AT OR ALDECOACOFFEE.COM

Dr.Johanna Yepez          

 927 Studewood,
St 300 Houston Tx 77008 

P:713.234.1810 
E:INFO@PUREPROSTHO.COM

Hours of operation:

Monday to Friday: 8:30 am - 5:30 pm

General Dentistry and Prosthodontics
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